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1. Greek preferential tariff quotas to the USSR (L/3IA?6)
The Chairman recalled that at the last Council meeting the United States

delegation had raised the question of preferential tariff reductions granted by
Greece to the USSR for specified quantities of certain commodities. The Council
had agreed to revert to the matter at its next meeting and had urged the Greek
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Government to consider appropriate ways for bringing the arrangement into
conformity with the GATT. In thea meantime, the Greek delegation had circulated
a request for a waiver, contained in document L/3406.

The representative for Greece drew attention to the exceptional circumstances
under which this request for a waiver had been made. Greece was a developing
country with balanceof-payments problems, which it was trying to solve. With
this ain in view, the Government had concluded a number of bilateral trade
agreements for the export of certain agricultural products. Its bilateral
agreement with the USSR covered such agricultural products which were not readily
saleable elsewhere. He also recalled thmat, .s result of Greece's association
with the European Economic Community, imports from the USSR had fallen. In an
effort to achieve trade balance the Greek authorities had granted special tariff
quotas to the USSR for the total value of US*4,250,000, which represented only
one sixth of Greek imports from the USSR. H-o also recalled that despite the
various difficulties Greece was enco-antering in its development, the Government
applied a liberal import regime; it was clear that should the Greek balance .of
trade deteriorate his authorities would no longer be in a position to pursue such
a liberal policy. He appealed to the Council to examine favourably his Government's
request in the light of these special circumstances and suggested that it be
considered in a working party.

The Council established a Working Party with the following terms of reference
and membership:

Terms of Reference

"To examine the request by the Government of Greeco for a waiver from its
obligations under Article I of the General Agreement in order to reduce the
customs duties on certain products manufactured in, and coming from the USSR,
as specified in the Special Protocol of 13 December 1969; and to report to
the Council."

Membership

Argentina Greece
Canada Japan
Ceylon Nordic countries
Chile United Kingdom
European Coimmunities United States

and their member States Yugoslavia

Chairman: Mr. B. Meere (Australia)

2. Central African.Economic and Customs Union (L/3344/Re;v.l)
The Chairman referred to the report on the Central African Economic and

Customs Union (document L/3344/Fiev i).
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Some delegations noted that the report furnished by the representative of
Gabon had not taken into account certain tariff reductions introduced in
January 1970. They welcomed these changes which not only brought about a lowering
of the tariff rates but also reduced the margin of preferences granted to the EEC.
The representative of the United States joined in welcoming these changes, expressed
understanding for the relationships existing between the EEC and the members of
the Union, but, nevertheless, stated his Governmentb opinion that the reverse
preferences granted by the members of the Union should be eliminated.

The representative of Australia recalled that at the 23rd session of the
CONTRACT:MG PARTIES the Union had agreed to an Australiaa request for the provision
of import trade statistics into its member States of temporate agricultural
products subject to discriminatory treat-mcnt. This information had been furnLished
in document L/2623/idd.l for the year 1965. He now asked whether the Union could
provide, for the information of contracting parties, trade statistics covering
major commodity imports (not only temperate agricultural products) from individual
countries for the three most recent years for which the information was available.

The representative of Gabon, speaking on behalf of the member States of the
Central African Economic end Customs Union, informed the Council on the extent
of the reductions introduced at the beginning of the year. Furthermore the Union
would provide contracting parties with more detailed statistical data tu the extent
possible.

The Council took note of the report.

3. Agriculturc Committee

The Director-Genoral, Chairman of the ,Agriculture Committee, said that the
Committee had ca-rricd out its work in four working groups dealing, respectively,
with measures which affect exports, imports and production and with other
relevant measures. The Comrmittee had taken note of the reports which were now
being studied by governments. The Corrittee had agreed that the Steering Group would
meet in the second half of Septem.bcr to decide on tho best way of proceeding with
the work.

The Chairman said that there was still much work to be done to fulfil the
mandate of the CONTRACTING PARTIES and urged contracting parties to give close
consideration to the various proposals mad- in the reports before the meeting of
the Steering Group.

The Council too0k not fc the statement of the Chairman of the Gommitteo.

4. Committee on Trade in Industrial Products

Mr. Stuyck, chairman of the Conumittee on Trade in Indcustrial Products, gave
a report on the work ')f the Cormittce since the twenty-sixth session. He stated
that the five working groups on non-tariff barriers had completed a first round
of examination of the Illustrativc List with a view to elaborating, without
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commitment, possible solutions to 'he problems identified. ^^t a rnmeting cn
13 JulY, the Corm.ittee had taken ncte of thoir reports and had considered progress
.encouraging although the task was by no means finished. It was als- agrcod thot
moreb time was needed to study the reports. The Committee had discussed, in a
preliminary way, how to orgenize further work so as to fulfil the mandate of the
OONTR:2,CTUTG PARTIES to comple-tc prepae.rtory work by the end of the year. As an
aid to taking decisions in the autumn, the secretariat had been asked to prepare
and circulate a table sunrarizing the various solutions suggested in the five
reports, arranged so as to facilitate choices of topics suitable for further
elaboration at meetings which mJ<ght be scheduled for the autumn, giving special
consideration to topics of particular interest tc developing countries. It had
been decided to hold a meeting of the Steering Group in thQ second half of
September to examine the autumn vork programme ?n. non-tariff barriers.

Turning to the Tariff Study, Mr. Stuyck reported that the basic documentation
for this Study had ncw been received by members of the Conmmitte-, and that tL7-h
Comrmittee had agreed that decisions upon the most desirable ways of using this
material constituted the mFost important task before it. It had been decided that
following study of the documentation and of issues during the summer months
a meeting cf the Co=,mittee would be held in the early autumn looking to the
establishment of a ,orking party to carry out the next star_- of the Thriff Study.

Several members of the Council exnr^,ssed appreciation for the work of the
Industrial Committee and its Chairmen, noting that good progress had been made in
an area which Dres3-.,ted many new problems of substance and proced.uro. The
importance of maintaining the mriomentum in this w.o:rk wos stressed.

The representative of Israel, supported by several members of the Council,
expressed concern thzt in the months ahead it would be important, both as a
matter of avoiding unnecessary meetings and to preserve unity in the approach to
certain particular subjects, that w-rk on topics affecting agricultural and
industrial Droducts alike, should go forward as a sirnle unity and not be given
separate treatment in the two Conmittoos. Subjects not h.-ving special agricultural
or industrial aspects, but presenting probl-Lms affecting trade of all categories
which ware mentioned in this co.nexion were so-me standards problems, some customs
administrative problems (notably valuation), prior deposits, and packaging and
labelling requirements. it was suggested that this subjrect was one to which
attention might bo given in the autumn, possibly at a joing meeting of the
Steering Groups of the two Committees, on the basis of a paper which tho secretariat
might prepare on guidelines for a b'.tter division of work. S-me delegations
noted that up to now d-uplication hnd been avoided, in that different aspects of
general questions ha7id been considered in the two Grnups, but agreed that there
might be room for scme reassig=rn..nt of work on a pragmriatic basis now that thinking
on solutions would be crystallizing to a groetor degrec. 'The Director.-General
noted th-t all classification necessarily involves an e;Iemunt of a-,rbitrary decision
and that the Groups in both Committees ha:d already nade a conscious effort to
avoid duplication with tho work of groups in the other Coe ittee, but he .azree'1 that
further improvement might be Pussoible.
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The Council took note 3f the statement by the Chairman of the Cormittee
on Trade in Industrial Products and asked the secretariat tc see wthat could be
done towards simplifying the division of work between. the Agriculture and
Industrial Committees. The Steering Groups would bear this question in r-ind
at their meetings in September.

5. article XXVIII:1 - Renegotintions 1962 (C/I/165)
The Chairman drew attention to document C/W/165 in which it .as propcsed

to extend the time.liiit for renegotiationsunder paragraph 1 of .Xticle XXVIII
until 31 December 1970. He recalled that some contracting parties had notified
that they would not be able to conclude their negotiations within the prescribed
period, i.e. not latur than 30 June 1970. They had therefore requested an
extension of the time-linit up to the and of the year. :-s no eatingg of the
Council had been foresee for the period between the submission of these requests
and 30 June, it had been proposed in the document that the time-limit should be
considered to be extended until the first Council meeting after that date,
unless any contracting party wished a special ,meeting of the Council to be convened
before 30 June. He noted that there had been no requast for such a meeting.

The Council agreed to the proposed extension of the timne-limit.

6. 1irticleaII4-Rucst bj Japan (SECRET/201)
The Chairman said thot Japan hnd requested authority under paragraph 4 of

i.rticle =TIII to renegotiate an item in its Schedule. The request had been
circulated in document SECRET/20o.

The representative of Jaupan stressed that his Governrent was making every
possible effort for the further liberalization. o. imports in the hcooe of
contributing to the exxpansion of world trade. C.-nsideroble progress had already
been made in that field and it was its firm intention eo continue removing
import restrictions. Parallel efforts hi'd been rma^de to reduce tariffs; in May 1970
duties on 111 products had thus bcen unilaterally reduced. The Government of
Japan fasfully aware that it wF.s Uldesirable to substitute one kind of barrier
for another, and it wnaa only going to resort to duty increases in connexion
with tho removal of import restriction in very exceptional cases. Thc industry
in qucsticn was young end tho sizo ;.f the monnufncturing firms was sm.a-ll. The
Ja-.7.nese producers had to use mainly synthetic raw materials w-hich ;ut them in
a disnifdlvantageous position in coriparison with foreign competit-rs. He recalled
that his country had in the past d;ne its boc:t to u-ohold its tariff concessions and
had vcry rarely invoked ;Articla XXVIII. Recceltly quota restrictions had been
lifted on someo t-enty items without ainy c-onsequont tariff increase. Jarpan was
ready to offer a ronson.bleo - mount f compensati-on to the- exporting countries
concerned. He pointed ;,ut tlha:t in the past countries had been gra-ntedL
authorization to renegotiato in sLmilar circurnstancez and ho hoped that the
Council would give synthetic consideration t., his G.overnment'a request.
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The representative Ci the United States, while welcomzing the Japan~ese
liberalization efforts, said that he did not consider that there weare in tfhe case
under considerationX special circumstances in t~he sense of .rticla XXVIII:4. His
Government could not accept that> liberalization measures wera a justification
for tariff increases. The present case might be OL limited trade importance but
his Government felt, nevertheless, that for reasons of principle it was essential
to stress that the abolition cf a. quantitative restrictions should not be used as
the pretext for -a duty increase. He couldc furthermore,9 not agree with the
arguments that thc Japanese industry wams weak. On the contrary, his Gov~ernment
nod the impression that the J~pa:.ese m...nuIactures were quite competitive, not
only cn their own hom~e market but also on Sev-3;al ex~ort m~arkets.

The reresentati.ve of the Unitd Kingdom. said that he shared the view' that the
removal of quantitative restrictions should' not normally lead to the imposition of
higher duties. There right, however, bse except-ional cases, where a taori~f
increase could be justified. In the presset case, it wJas nlot possible to establish,
on the basis ol the documentation before the Ccuncil, whether there wore such
exceptional circumstances, but in view of the fact that Japan waS obviously
prepared to offer full co.mpensatio~n, he felt that the requested authority could
be granted.

The representatives of the 3urcopean O.rnmun~ties said that the Gommunitios
had a certain trade interest in the itetm~ under consideration. The argcuments
used' by the representative of .Tapan might not boe vary convincing. It should be
borne in mind, howovear, that Japan hadC used1 Article XXrVIII very sparingly inz the
Dast and tha~t the request related only to one out of a number of products that had
been liberalized. In this conrnexon he e>-pressed the view that in the int-erest of
th~e stability of concessions, it was better that countries resorted to Article XXZVIII
than that they invoked Art~icle ZCRJTII:5, a~s nine countries ha~d done for the present
thrao year period, thus creating unlcertainty regarding the stability of their
whole Schedules. Thk grantiing of authority to renegotiated under I;rticlo XXV'III
did not mean t~hat Ja;Oan was froe to takXe inilo~teral action; it wo-uld have to
offer compensation;, -taking .into account both the- affe-cts of th_ quantitative
restrictio~n and the duty Joement. The Euronean Communitices were inl favour of
grantin~g the authority.

The representative of C.anac' saidl that; his Govenmwent shared the opinion that
the removal of quantitative restrictions should not be accoms1panied by tarizff
increases. He was therefore nce~sed to learn that the Japanese Government
considered' the present caoe to be an exceptional one.

The Chairm~an proposed, in viewr of the divergencies o2 opinion thc~t had
emerged in the discussion, that tho Cou~ncil should revert tc. thie matter at its
next m~eeting. In the me~antime the dulegct~i.;s mainly coincerned could discuss the
question bilaterapll'. Such a course of act~ion presupposed, however, that Japa~n
renounced its right under the. noCte to, p~ara~grh 4 of Article XXVIII tco call for a
decision within thirty daoys of its submission oJf the request.
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The representative of Japan said that he was willing to accept a pestiponem~ent
of the decision until the next meeting o~f the Council.

It was agrecd that the Council would revert to the rztter at its next
meeting.

7. BmEort Restricticns (L/33,91 a~nd ;.dd.l)

The Ohairman recalled that, in it~s meeting on 22 Janua^ryr 1?70, the Council
had established the Joint W~orking Group to enter into consxutations with
contracting parties on the maintenance of Quantitative, restrictions. He called
upon Mvr. Pasin (Turkey), Oha~irman .of tho Grosup, to introduce its report.

Mr. Pasin said that the Group ha~d conducted its consultations along the lines
of the DirectoraGenoral's proposal (document L/3260) and in its work had borne in
mind the debate inX the Council as lc1asltS'he conclusions of the tnwenty~sixth
session on the subject. The Group had examined syste~maticall1y the restrictions
still maintained by -the eighteen countries consultsd, with a. viewt tr assessing
prospects of r mev.a1 or rel~.xztion inX e.ach casen. With rese-oct to a relatively
small nlumber of restrictions, the Grosup hadl hoard indications of t~rret time-lirmts
within which the maintaining countrics intended to re-.ove rostrictions; with
respect- to a somcwrhat larger, but still snall, number ?f restrictions, there were
more or less explicit refer-rveces to possibilities of realxation or reinov-l. On
most restrictions, no indic..ticons of possibility of reo-v-al wo.re givesn, par-tly beca^us
problems of a long -term. structural nature wTere involved partly because cof linked
external7 problerns beyond the Group's terms of r~efrences, and partly, no doubt,
because of ma~int.aininlg countries' reluctance t., discuss action in eavnslce cf
a possible general negotiation.

The- Group al so discussed certain propozsals for future action, ranging from
elimination of unjustified quantitative restrictions t.- prccedures i' _ bsringing
restrictions under monre effective: interna~ti: nal scrutiny., with a view tc
facilitating their rlalxation a^nd removal.

Onen significant contribution^ of the Group hSad beenl to ga-thzer, in a systwm~atic
way, comprehensive da7te¢ o~n ounnxti~tative restrictions. Thle results haed been
distributed to the relevant working groups *f the Committiee on Tradle inl Ind'ustria~l
Products, the Agriculture Committsee and the Ccrmmittee onl Trede ~nd D~velopmenlt.

The representative if Canadad said that while the original intention ha~d been
that th~e Group should be a temporary onle in order t; .avoidl intorfer~nce with work
under way- in the Industrial and. Agriculture Comm~ittees, his delegation was nowf in
favour obf retaining it.* Its re~tentio~n waCs necessary, particularly in vtiew\ of th~
desirability of lceoping; up and improving the v.lu~able "tdata bank" en quant~it~ative
restrictions whlich ha<d been assembled. Meetings at regular intervals would a~lso
help overcome the llanomaly often noted of having elaborate procedures for si'n'
coJuntries ~m'.intairnin qunantita.tivru restrictions anld nvno for others.
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Th~e representative of New Zea.land said that the Grcup's work had clearly
indicated the need for contll.uing machiner,- for consulta~tions on the subject
of quan~titative restrictions. >Jhilo agreeing that the "data. ba~nk" should be kept
up toD date, he ccnsidared that> the Gouncil should discuss the detailed
suggestions proposed in the report9 before any decision was taken on the Group's
future. :cf contracting parties were not ready to hold such a discussion at
this stage it would be better to postpone the question and to discuss it later,
in the light ofS progress .in the wiork.ing groups of the mainfi Oomrnittees.

The representative of the Buropean Commu~lnitie~s pointed out tha~t delgagtions
would ;wish to make corrections to the Table as well as its notes on, individual
item.S .&Sch amendments could best be made by conv~xening another meeting in the
autumn a-t which time the documentation could be finalized. He proposed that
action on the general issues raised by the report be deferred until ..fter that
meeting of the Group a~nd then ba taken up at d later meeting of the Ceuncil.

The representative of tihe united Kingdom proposed that the Grout should be
maintained in existence. He was in favour of an early meaeting along the lines
suggested by the Suropean Comm~unities in. order to ensure that all oi the
information provided t- the Group wzas recorded. Moreover, much remained to be
done in the field of quantita~tive restrictions, bearing in mind that the Group
had not hadl sufficient time to explore in depth. the more general suggestions
mentioned in the repoft, and that G-roup 4 of the Incdustriel Coimaittoe hadl not
been in a position to base its discussions on complete documontation irorn the
point Working Group. There wansco neod for a procedure of periodic consultation,
and notification on quantita~tive restrictions, a function-.which the Gro~up might
afp~ropriately perfo-m..

The representative of India. while satisfieda with progress to date in ths
Group, repeated a concern, previouslyz expressed in the. Oouncil that any- decision
on the future of the Group should no>t Dre~juc.ice work already in progress in the
Committee on Tradqe a.nd Develo~rz. nt end its Group- on Resid~ual Restrictions. Tho
representative of .gentina sha-red this vinew. He was in favcur of the retenti~on
of the Group and considered tha-t it could' contribtut.e tozwards dismalentling o>f
quantitative restrictions affecting trade ofv d'ovfping countries.

The representative of the TJnit-ed Stetes a~grneed tha.t the Group he~ ccmpiled
valuable docum~enta;tion and suggfested that t.h_ "data7 bank"' could be improvred by a
system of notificatGions, both byq countries s introducing, restrictions and' by
countries; affected by th7 me.-sures. Hiis dol-gntionr was nozt generally in favour
o;f holdingf further rrtoting~s of tihe Gro~up sirnc, it hadl no mandate to) find solut~ions-
Furtho~r progress could best be achiev7 d at this stage i^n the groups o~f the main
Comm.ittees. Tho Joirnt Workcing Grogup night have a role to play later, in the7
light of progress elsewhere. He could support rpostponing . decision o:n future
meetings of the Grou,7.
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The representative of Aiustralia said that the Counci~l should not nowt atteawot
to reach fir*: conclusions on the que-tion under discussion. There hrad been
general agreement on the usefulness of the "data banik'7. Co-rrections cf this
material would in any event constitute a. need for a further moeeti~n<. FHe
considered that it was still too, early to deai. wiz~n the overall question o~f
action to elin'.ina~t- or relax qua~ntitativre restrictions. The oroblemr of the
future of the Group couldl best be considered after the wocrk Dr~sraSmmo of the
Industrial anld Agriculture Comm~ittees had been decided in the autumn.

It wras agreed that the Gr-cuo should hold a short m-.eetinlg in.'the nearly
autumnl in accordance with tbhe proposal of. the oU-ncen C-o.mmunities, for the*
purpose of finaelizing the docum^,entationl. The dote should be settled byr the
Chairman of the Group in consultaticn w7ith delegations. The Couwnil wtould revert
to the report w.henz all o~f its annexes wore circulated in final fr.

The. Ohairran reca~lledl that the G tTRACT2TG P>;TT.3S had, at their twentiy
sixth session directed the Council ti mlake a.rrangem;Wnts br - iac and early
hadcpac of' thel AgreemenCt on the Iclomontotion ef Article VLt The secrotzrt

distributed:'. foir the convenience of theC Council inl its ~eli'berations a
summary of ;ocet discussions regarding tha! adherence o>f ;deelo<:in- caun~nri~es
the ALgreement (cia cumnlet C/Wn/166) .

The represent^.tiv-e of Indlia saicl thlat the problems of do.veleping countries
in adhering to the AniatDum3>ing Co.de as set out in uesoum~ent C/W/1 %lq h-ad be;n
discussed in various GATT bodies. he felt tha¢t in the li.-ht :>L lot or develc-.m.eto
the original position of thl; parties to the Code ..it'h regard to the si,@cie
problems nf the developing countries had chncezd .somewh~at. ho w~as fullly aw<are
of' the difficulties o~f formallyr amend~sing thG textu of the Code, but he thought.
that .^ soj~ut. z to tht~ protblemis~ of t. o devoloninoe Cezua-is cO1Lud b fouand
without such a. formail ame..ndrient. .i-ic prcmosec' thtt a! W.orkin.g Party, q held be
appointedir toz -cxaine possibleOf arrangements' to fci~lita-tet h-- *ac'erenco of> th'l
developJinlg countries to t~he Code-.

The remrosentativos oif -the. United. Aab Republic .and Israe-l suDoortci tWhe
views expr.e.a..scdc by India .ncl the request faur the; appointment of a.Wcrking Party.

Thle re-~orosenta<.tive.> ofi Argentine saidhe.hn1ad n. -bjccticn to the^ establishm~rent
of a Wo~rking Pa.rty t, try- to so.lvz the lorrblems encounte~red by kvlo-Slpin.
countries in a~cceptinlg- the C~d o. He noin-Uci~e( olut that his cdelegation nae
loa~rticip~ated in the discussionwa of the G~roup,,on Anti -Diziiing Policies in >&?-< anw
had raised at that time the points roforredl t in ;,aragraio!Dl 5 of thec documetzt
but unfortunatelyr no agreementt onl thoes tc~int.s 11C ben ach'iovc'.

The raprosenlt-.tivu of theC iuro-pc.'l C rmmunities said' thlat the imor~rtont
question t~Twes wh^ether real ,-rogrcss could bc. made towr~5ds meetiin, the requiro.mc:nt,
o~f th¢ developing counltries twithaut -:ftoning the Code to such an extant thot
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it 5wou~ld not go beyond whiat wabs alreadyJ cont ained in Article VI itself. He
suggested <>as various capitals had not yet had tixme to consider carefulJly the
problems involvred on th- basis of document C/W/166 that the Council should
revert to the mnatter a~t its next meeti-ng.

The rercsesntative of India said that he had noG objection against, postponeng
a decision en his proposal until the next meeting of the Council.

I~t wias aSeod_ that tha Council shouldl revert toV the matter at its next
meetings.

9. Balance-~cc OI

i4r. Petrie (CanadzX), Vnairman of the Co~mmittee on Ba1ance~of>Payments
±m.crt RestriotioJns, introdtuced the ro~orts on the consultations held with two
contracting parties in June lci70. In the case of Peru, the Committee had held that,
clue to the groat ne.tural disaster which the country had' just facedt and the huge
los~s anci c..azao bsoth inw human life and in productive resources which had been
c~usecl Ly- the disaster, the_ time was not suitable for an. exaxnintaion of the
i..-ort restricting question. The^ Com~mittee h.ad agreed that there was no point
in axom..nzn;> the rostriction-s as they had been applied prior to the earthquake
but that the Council could consider such action^ as app;,ropuriate in terms of the
relevanlt G.JiT srovrisi;ons when infored of any new measures in thlis domain. The
Committee had7 tak~en due' note of the! information supplied; by the Peruvia
a7uthorities wh.rich,, on- their side, hod unldertaken to furnish promnpt reports to
the COtiTTRA;CT:G ?,-RT:S on anyv changes in commnercia^l policy.

In thz case cf tUr'w,,, the CommTi~tte hadl been ploased toJ note progress i~n
the stabilization of the ec.onomy and the redressin~g of the balance of payments.
It had been pearticuil.rly happy2 to learnl that Uruguay w.as .no longer maintaining
any direct quan-titative limitation on lrspcrts, although it continued to apply
certain other me.asures affecting ir..;orts.

With regardl toi rz.;ragraphs 14 and 15 of the report cn the consul-ta~tions with
Urugulay (ECoP/R/4s), thc rerjresentative cf the United Kingdom1 obuservedl that it
had been established by the Cormmistte that the tw~o measures discussed therein,
namolyi thej propaymont, for impocrts ('"consigrnacicyn'esf) anld the exemption of t~iedn~
aid fi-nanced irm;,crt had a very- limited incidence cn imp^iorts. He therefore
urgec' tha Govornmont of Uruguay to. give serious considera~tion to. thle possibility
cf e-liminting these twno measures.

Th,- Counc~il ;^¢,Sg the reoprts o-n the cojnsul-tations winth .Pcru (BOP/R/46)
and uruguay- (BCP/'IR/45).
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10. Uruguay -import surcharges(L/3409)

In February 1970 the Council had recwuested the Cgommittee on Balanoe~of'~
Payments flport Resrricticns to) examine the Uruguayanl request Lenr an extension
of' the waiver on import surcharges in. conjunction w~ith its balacelef'paymen.ts
consultations. Mr. Petrie, Chairma~n of' the Com~mittee said that t.hz Committee
had felt that the Government of' Uruguay should be urged to begin rem.oving, thU
surcharges; Lor the time boinlg, howes-ver, the C0NTRiiCTfl~ PiARTIk'S might
justifiably grant a further extension of' the waiver fcr a short pericsd.

The representative of' Norway, speaki-ng en behalf' of' the Lour Ncrdic
countries: Denzmark, Finland, Swe3den and No~rw>ay, ref'errec' to the Council meeting
held in February where they had expressed tWhe ho'e thet the discrim-,in..tory
elemenlt in the import surcharge would be reduced or eliminated. It seemed,
however, that, Lar from being removed, the discrim~inatory element had possibly
even beenl increased. The exemption f'rom the import surcharge f'or goods
transported to Uruguay in Urugusyan bottoms was contrary to the terms of' tih
waiver. The Nc:rdic countries, theref'ore, were not inl a positi.on to vote in
f'avour of' a extension of' the waiver.

The representative of' the Burone~an Communwities stated that, in principle,
they would -not be opposed to a^n extenslion of' the wagiver if' they hnad certainly
assurances as to the eilimsination of' the ;'isczt.mina~tion resultingE f'rom the flag
privilege. Iln the meantime, thle porivilege had been extended to ships
participation in ~inles Conierences to wrhichl Uruguay3 is a Dartyr. They COul not
quite apprecia-te yet wsha¢t this extension entailed a~nd could. th'eref'oe not take
any position Onl the proposed extension of' the wa.iver.

The representatives) of' the Unlited States stated th;att his a.uthorities veuld
agree to an extension of' the w.aiver. Nevc~ertheless, his G-overnment disapproved
of' the flag privileges wrhichl wras of; discrimin~atory nL ture and not within thie
S'ramework of' p^ermsissib>le balanceof'.paymnelto im~port restrictions,.

The representative^ of' the Unite'. Kingadcm stated that his authorities we;re
in f'avour of an extension, especially if' it -was reasonlably short.. The draft
decision, furthermore, wJas acceptable to them.

The representative of' Chile co;nsidsered that thare tas a clear connexion;
between the measures f'or building up the merchant marine anld the balance-of~-
payments pro~blem. It was perfectlyW legitimate t.- guarantee Urug~uay a min.imum.
of' security in its provisioninge and ton favour the devraopmeont cI its owTn
merchant f'leot.

The rep~roscntativo of' ~irgontina express~ed his fixlJ undlerstand'ing of' th~e nloc.
f'or Uruguay tco aptly thcse measures. It w;'~s do~ubtful *;hether th2 Genleral
Agreement hadc actually esta<blishled any rules relatiive to shipping* policy. Or.
the ether hand,7 other inlternational erganlizati~ns ha~d re~cognizedl the right of'
developing coutries to heln tCho dovelcpmonlt of their ercha.nt fleets through
protective measures.



The reDrcsentative of _ndia objected to the use of th2 term~ *Tflag
di cr~inatien'~. ;He waes ofE the opinion that the Uruguayan measures .-ere in no
way cont~rary to tshe prvisions of the Genera:l Agreement.

The Counlcil ayrvdthe text of thei draft decision and .SAee to recommend
its adoptionl byr the COiTTRA'CTflMG PARTI:ES. The. report as a w~hol asaJidontedl.

Thea Chairman requested the secretary to c'istribute ballot papzers . Members
of thre Council v'rnc hadc authority to. vo~te on behalf of their governments w..ere
invited t, do so an'. ballot pap:ers wouldl be sont by post to contracting parSties
no-t ropreisented.

The Chairman nloti rig that Mrn. Fetrie was returning to Canada. for a. nows
ap-eointment thanwked him; for thc excellent services he hacl rendered as Chairman
of the Comittee.

T~he representative of fazural ia informsn cimembers of the Council that since
the las-t Council meeting,- m.ultilateral consultations had' been hold between
representatives of thne EEC a~id representatives of .igentinla, Australia Canada,
Chile, Nsew Zeal1and, South £~ifr.ca and tho -United St^.tes. NXeither the discussions
at t'he last Cojuncil m~eetinFJ nor the subsequent consultations had convinced his
authorities that the impocrt restrictive measures takenl by tha EEC were justified.
'The outcome of these consul-tations did not constitute a! satisfactory- adjustment
of the matter inl terms 3f Article EIII of the General Ag-reement. H.wnever, his
a~uthorit~ies had takenl note of the statement m~ade by thc repre~sentativei of the
EEC inl the course of t~h_ conlsultationss -viz,. that it did notf intend t~o recommend
ar. cxension of tUhe measures and' that they were in¢ noJ ca.y a. precedent, for actionl
i,- f*Wutur for aoTlos or other oroducts. In vziew. of thcse statementss anld in viewr
oi the fact that *bho current Austra.lian. ao;ulc export season was n1ow virtuo.lly
e~ndedt, hlis authorities had decidedc not toi pu1rsue actioni under ncaragreash 2
of Article EXIEII of the GATT in *this instance.

Th1e representative~ -,f Nex: Z. land empfihasized that i:-i his Government 's viewr
Gne measu:re3 waus neither justifiable inl terms of the s..fegurd clause for apples
pr:;vided undler the Co.mmunity regulations nlor i.n terms of *the> orovisicms ;:f t¢he
Gene^ral Agre~ement. The imbodalace cn the EEC appl9 market hec'. n;ot bocn created
by2 imDortsV n;.r did those imi.ortWs ;rovide an addciti;nal threat to tvha^t ma.rket.
The im~port ce-rtificate system impaired the binding o~f thc import dut~y oni apples
nego tiaJted by New Zealand. The- ELC' s >;~lnation. *-, its measures a~s set oult
in d'ocumaent L/3385 could. no~t cc acce~nted.

The representative of Canada ;xprossed his disapz~ointment at the outcome
of the m.ultilate-ral consulta;tiones. He s-tated1 that ho ha^d duly takecn note of the
ISEC' s rocog~niti-ri th.-t the measures had1 boon1 of an exce^ptional nature.
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The representative cf Largentinae expressed his sympathy wtith the izrevious
statements, in particular the state: 3nt by tha revresc Qtativo of Australia0 He
moreover, exnressodhope that contracting parties would in similar si tu2.ticns
in the future resort to consultations prior to the introduction of a-ny such
measure.*

In his repl~y the represen-tative cf Qhe EC stated that thne BEC waes of> the
opinion that ti- measures talcern with regard to table apples had been well
justified. Hc~*iever, the measure ha.d -as originallyr envisaged been abolished
as of 30 June 1970;p the secretariat had been informed of this.

12. Fnniladamnsrtv cusis

(a) ~oiinfAl~ b~to h AT(L/3.393)

The Chairman introduced the report on1 thc final position of the 1969 budget
of the GK&'^T, submitted by the Director~Goneral (L/3393). TheE accounts closed
with a surplus of US4;l00,g72, mainly due to the excellent results ob~ta~ined
for miscellaneous income and to the position c~f contributions inl arrears, which
stood at USq,2Z4,52l a~s of 31 Decemlber 1969. The Chairman urged conltracting
parties which had not ;yet beenl able to m~eet their liabilities to do so as early
as possible. In paragraph 6 of the repert authorrization was southt to increased
certain appropriations in order to financed excess expe;ndriture inl paticular
sections of the budlget. In pa3ragraphl c certain transfers between sections of
the budget were proposed as wvell a^s a transfer from, the Sur-lus Account to cover
:These expendlitures .

The Couarcil a~rovd thc prones~osal et utiarroh6 1 5f
document L/ut inprgahs6adSo

(b) F. of thcj; budgetcf the Tnt ratinlTaeCnr (L/33~.

Thez Chairmaen in-trodJuced tho rer 9rt on the~final position of thne
International Tra.de Contra budact subm:itGted by th, Director-Genera.l (Lj3392) .
The report had been made in v~ie:: of the accepted G.TT responsibilities fonr
bud^gta~ry and financial supocrviswen . f the Centre's fundms nd1 wJas in aco rdance
with GAiTT pranctices. Tl.-e :1.969 zuv2rnriu nounlte'. -o US .:P>.. In^ pra:ra-o:.b 6 of the re-:o:'
authorsity w~as sought to. incrta~se> certain a.p.nropriatiens by tra~nsfCer ofS savin~sj
bot;:ccn budgetary sec-tions an'd by; using> a sup~plementary contribution of
U~t4S(O0O fromi the United Notio~ne

The Council mmrove the projp: sel sot; out in; ,paragraph 6 of the
document L/3392 .
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(c) DiainfothUntdatosSffRls(L/3394)

The Chairman drew attention to documents L/3394 in which the Director-General
reported a deviation from the United Nations Staff Rules.

The Council took note of the report.

(a) PoiinofudfoCofrneoEfetvPrtcin(G/S5)

The Cha~irman dr-ew attention to the document C/85 in which the Director-
General proposed tha~t the GATT should sponsor, jointly with the Graduate
Institute of International Studies in Geneva, a Conference on Effective Protection,
to be held in Geneva at the end of the year. The share of GATT in the estimated
cost would amount to US$,10,000, which could beab'sorbed by the 1970 budget.
It w~as proposed that, to the extcnt possibDle, the amount be financed from savings
within the appropriate sections c.f the budget or by transfer from other sections.
In the event the full amount of this additional expenditure could not bOe Sc,
fin~nced, authority wats requested to transfer the necessary funds from Part V
Unforseen Exoenditure.

The Osuncil E~~ead th3 proposal made by the DirectoraC-General.

(e) Comte nEdegFnneadAmnsrto

The Council aooointcd the CommSittee on Budget, Finance and A;,ministration,
with th3 following to±±ms of reference and mlembership:

Terms of' Refrernce.

"(i) To examnc any questions arising in connexion with the audited
accounts for 1969, the financing of' the 1970 budgets and proposals
for the Budgets for 1971 of' their GATT and of'the International Trade
Centre UNCT.sD/GATIT.

"1(ii) To study any financial and .ac~h.iniztrativo questions which ma- be
referred toc it, by the Ceuncil o-r submitted to it by the Directoere
General, and: undertak~e such .other duties as may be assigned to it by
the Council.'!

Membershi

Au~stralia G.-bo. Ja^r'an
&tlgium Germanzy, F.R. Poland
Brazil Ghana. Sweden
Canada Indi~a Sw~itzerlandl
France Israel United Kingdom

United St>.t~s

Chairman: M~r. M4.H.E,. Moerel (Nothorlanc's)
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13. Working Partyon Trade withPoland

The Chairman recalled that at its meeting on 28 .April the Coualcil had left
open the nomination of the Chairman of the Wocrking Party for the conduct of
the Third inual Review of Tra~de with Poland. He cnowiro?:osed that
Mr. J. Larsen (Donn.ark) b~e nominated Chairman of the Wo~rki.ng Party.

T3he Council Sg on the nomination of Mr. Larsen.

T'he Chairman recaibed tha~t Mi-. Langoland (Norway,,) ;.!ho hl-d presided over
tho Coummittee on Anti.Duming; Pro~ctices hod lefti Geneva.. T~he Oha~irman proposed
Mr. A;. Buxton (United Kingd-m.) be nominatedt Cha~iriiian of the Comm~ittee.

Tha Council ag'-eed on the nomnation of Mir. BRuxtocn.


